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On May 9th, after some of his top gay political donors threatened to withdraw support, Barack 

Obama had an epiphany. He would frame his support for marriage perversion as a religious 

decision. It was just another deceptive move in a long string of deceptive religious tactics that 

have heaped more chaos on American soil than at any other time in recent history. The dutiful 

media followed him every step of the way, ensuring that he was seen as a pious man, guided by 

prayer and faith. Yet, GCM Watch has been on the vanguard, constantly warning the church that 

the man many hailed as some sort of savior, was a foreshadow of a darker one yet to be revealed. 

This is our timeline of events. Note: Dates are GCM Watch publish dates. 

August 2007 – During a LOGO channel’s gay issues debate, 

candidate Obama bragged to his gay audience, ―I’m somebody who I think is willing to talk 

about these issues even when it’s hard — in front of black ministers.‖ The audacity to lie was 

born as Obama set about to prove he alone could unite two historically divided minorities by 

playing to the emotions of one group and the demands of the other. 

October 27, 2007 – Former homosexual Donnie McClurkin is tapped by presidential candidate 

Obama to headline a gospel show aimed at reeling in black church support. Called ―Embrace the 

Change‖, the gospel show, featured prominent black church singers (Mary Mary, Hezekiah 

Walker, Byron Cage) and signaled that Obama was in tune with the black church via one of its 

most important access venues: gospel music. But things don’t go as planned. When Obama’s 

anti-religion homosexual base discovered that McClurkin said during the final night of the 
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concert in South Carolina ―God delivered me from homosexuality‖, outrage ensued. Obama was 

forced to openly repudiate McClurkin’s ―exgay‖ beliefs. To placate homosexuals, a white, ―gay 

christian‖ cleric was added to the gospel show lineup. [from Obama, Donnie and prostitution] 

November 13,  2007 – Obama on the campaign trail issues his first 

open threat to black churches about homosexual acceptance. On Meet the Press when the late 

Tim Russett asked him about the McClurkin fiasco, he replied: ―There’s a problem of 

homophobia in the African-American community. I will go into churches, I will go into meetings 

with ministers and say, ―I disagree with you on these issues. This is not how I interpret my 

faith.‖ [from Pastors keep Obama-Balaam out of your pulpits] 

January 22, 2008 – Obama came to Atlanta and on a day that had the attention of the 

greatest number of black Americans, Obama reissued his gay acceptance 

challenge to black churches. Speaking at the MLK holiday celebration he said: ―We have 

scorned our gay brothers and sisters instead of embracing them.‖ Later on the campaign trail, 

Obama makes numerous black church appearances: clapping, swaying to the music and shaking 

hands with old church mothers. But he said nothing about homosexuality. Instead, his craftily 

deceptive message to them cast himself as a Joshua leading black people into a promise land. 

[from Obama tests his challenge to black churches] 

February 23, 2008 – One Houston megachurch leader becomes a 

casualty of association with Obama. The Rev. Kirbyjon Caldwell decides to flex his political 

muscles by appointing himself public kingmaker. Caldwell, a close friend of President George 

Bush endorsed Obama. Gay activists were overjoyed. But when they begin looking closer at who 
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Caldwell was, they discovered his church had a ministry which helped people come out of 

homosexuality. Things quickly went sour as the outrage begin to spread. Backed into a corner, 

Caldwell deleted the ministry and renounced any belief that homosexuals could change. [from 

Kirbyjon Caldwell, Obama six degrees of homosexuality] 

March 4, 2008 – While addressing a Ohio college audience Obama 

calls THE most significant and comprehensive scriptural text condemning homosexuality in both 

men and women an ―obscure passage‖. Obama says that when it comes to homosexuality, the 

Sermon on the mount is more important than Romans 1:18-31. He later uses the same 

justification for his May 9th 2012 announcement supporting homosexual marriage. [from Obama 

calls Romans 1:18-31 "obscure"] 

November 12, 2008 – Obama begins his public associations with homosexual christians. Gay 

Episcopal bishop Vickie Gene Robinson reveals in a London Times interview that President-

elect Obama has ―consulted‖ with him on three different occasions. According to Robinson, 

Obama described his election as a ―religious experience‖. [from Will gay bishop become 

Obama's spiritual advisor?] 

December 1, 2008 – Bible scholar Dr. Robert Gagnon warns that Obama is using religion to 

shape public policy,  particularly on homosexual issues. Obama quickly 

appoints a team of 7 openly gay power brokers to help him carry out his pledge to eliminate all 

―discrimination‖ against the homosexual community. Its the first and only team of ‖minorities‖ 

Obama sets in place. Gagnon said Obama’s expressed goal of killing the Defense of Marriage 

Act (DOMA) was a prelude to his intent on pushing gay marriage legislation. [from Bible 

Scholar: Obama using religion to shape public policy] 

January 12, 2009 – Never a step away the magnetizing influence of homosexuals, Obama 

invites homosexual bishop Vickie Gene Robinson to offer prayer at the Lincoln Memorial at his 

inaugural event. The selection the event followed weeks of rash criticism from gay-rights groups 

over Obama’s decision to have the Rev. Rick Warren give the invocation at his Jan. 20 

inauguration. [from Obama's false balance: gay and straight false prophets] 
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April 6, 2009 – Now in office, Obama moves to set up a tribe of religious advisers to continue 

his form of godliness via politics. The Advisory Council on Faith-Based and Neighborhood 

Partnerships was set up with appointments for Bishop Charles Blake of the COGIC and Harry 

Knox a gay christian and other religious personalities. [from Obama's [one] faith based 

appointments] 

April 17, 2009 – On a speaking engagement at Georgetown 

University the president orders symbols covered that might be visible while he was speaking 

including the religious insignia IHS, widely seen as a reference to Christ. To accommodate him, 

university officials place a black triangle over the insignia. According to CNS News, while 

Obama didn’t want Christ oriented insignia visible, he had no problem using a quote from 

Christ’s sermon on the mount during his address as justification for his now completely failed 

economic policies. Ironically, Obama used the parable of the two builders from Matt 7:24-29. 

[from "Pastor" Obama lectures the nation using scripture] 

July 3, 2009 - Obama summons key homosexual activists to the White House and tells them that 

he has no regard for what the bible says about homosexuality. Obama says he has written off the 

―worn arguments and old attitudes of those who believe homosexuality is wrong‖ He also 

reminds ecstatic homosexuals that he has declared June gay pride month and celebrated with 

them. He declined to declare a National Day of Prayer. [from "Obama's arrogant hate of God's 

Word"] 

August 2, 2009 – With Obama in office less than a year, gospel music 

industry workers line up to produce an Obama devotional CD. The deification of Barack Obama 

was in full swing. Gospel industry workers including Israel Houghton, Marvin L. Winans, 

Vanessa Bell Armstrong, Dottie Peoples, Micah Stampley, Donnie McClurkin, Kelly Price and 

others released a ―tribute‖ album. According to one gospel music website ―This unique 

collection of songs captures the sense of hope that Barack Obama embodies.‖ [from Gospel 

industry workers pay "tribute" to Obama] 
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August 17, 2009 – In response to the President’s war on DOMA, Americans For Truth about 

Homosexuality (AFTAH) releases a graphic showing that Obama explicitly endorsed 

homosexual marriage in 1996. ―I favor homosexual marriage and will fight efforts to prohibit 

such marriages‖. he wrote on a questionnaire supplied by a gay newspaper. [from Obama in 96: I 

favor gay marriage"] 

September 28, 2009 – Obama’s spell over black church leaders is 

exemplified in a bizarre statement which appeared in the Los Angeles Times. Charisma 

Magazine reported that Obama moved to recruit black church leaders to carry the torch for his 

healthcare plan to reel in black church support. COGIC Bishop Charles Blake, leader of the 

nation’s largest black pentecostal denomination comes out as a major advocate of Obama’s new 

―health care‖ law. The controversial law was rejected by a large majority of Americans. But 

Blake, in his zeal to defend Obama, told the press: ―the abortion of fetuses shall not be covered 

by healthcare plans funded by this initiative.‖ [from Obama puts of fake savior in chief face to 

reel in church support] 

October 23, 2009 – Channeling the false prophet Balaam, Obama openly pronounces the 

blessing of God upon Sodom and its vile practices. The president tells the homosexual Human 

Rights Campaign (HRC): ―You will see a time in which we as a nation finally recognized 

relationships between two men or two women, are just as real and admirable as relationships 

between a man and a woman.‖ Obama makes this statement to the homosexual group while 

simultaneously telling the church that he was against gay marriage. [from Obama blesses 

Sodom] 

March 4, 2010 – In advance of his crusade to dismantle the military’s fair 

and balanced Dont Ask Dont Tell policy, Obama sends an ominous signal to the chaplain corps. 

Tony Perkins, a marine corp veteran who opposed the repeal of DADT, had a prior approved 

speaking engagement on Andrews Air Force Base cancelled. Perkins said that what happened to 

him was as a warning to those who would dare oppose Obama’s agenda, particularly military 

chaplains who espouse a biblical worldview. [from SOTUS send signal to military chaplains] 

April 2, 2010 – Obama installs a fourth homosexual activist in a key political office. This time 

its lesbian activist Chai Feldblum who was installed in a ―recess appointment‖ because her views 
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against the church were so extreme she could not win confirmation in the normal process. 

Feldblum’s appointment was significant because Obama placed her over the EEOC which 

determined what constituted ―discrimination‖. The danger to the church was Felblum’s open 

hatred of religious freedom, especially that of Christians who oppose homosexuality. In an 

interview about the passage of ENDA (Employment Nondiscrimination Act) which she helped 

write, Feldblum summed her beliefs thusly: “Gays win; Christians lose.‖ The Feldblum 

appointment shows just how committed Obama remains to advancing an anti-Christian policies 

via gay surrogates. [from Obama installs fourth political beast] 

July 24, 2010 – Black Christian News Network (BCCN) issues a 

challenge to Christians to openly repudiate Obama’s ―two fathers‖ lie. The president’s Father’s 

Day Proclamation said in part: ―Nurturing families come in many forms, and children may be 

raised by a father and mother, a single father, two fathers, a step father, a grandfather, or caring 

guardian.‖ The challenge and Obama’s statement went largely unnoticed. [from BCCN 

challenges megas to repudiate SOTUS "two fathers" lie.] 

August 27, 2010 – Ignoring the president’s lie about ―two fathers‖, a coalition of 70 ―religious 

leaders‖ instead release an open letter condemning anyone who ―questioned the president’s 

faith‖. Among the signatories: TD Jakes, Kirbyjon Caldwell, Samuel Rodriguez, and Brian 

McLauren. The cover and concealment helped to quell any dissension about whether Obama was 

an authentic Christian. [from Religious false prophets rush to defend SOTUS] 

February 5,  2011 – Obama begins advancing religious homosexuals. The 

leader of the Metropolitan Christian Church, along with two other progay clerics are appointed to 

the Faith Based and Neighborhood Partnerships. Obama uses the occasion of a White House 

prayer breakfast to say claim that ―Jesus Christ is my lord and savior‖ before making the 

appointments. In his testimony, seen as a followup to the open letter released on his behalf, 

Obama said he ―came to know Christ‖ through working with diverse religious beliefs. [from 

Obama appoints apostate gay christian to top faith committee"] 
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May 18, 2011 – Under Obama’s religious spell megachurch leader TD Jakes confronts 

Evangelist Franklin Graham for ―questioning the president’s faith‖. Jakes takes to the media to 

forcefully demand that Graham repent. But in contrast when fellow black megachurch leader 

Eddie Long is all but admits to sexual activity with young men in his church, Jakes makes a 

church speech about how the blood of Christ covers us all. Jakes becomes the poster child for 

defend Obama faith despite insurmountable evidence that Obama is a false believer. [source] 

July 20, 2011 – Emboldened by the passage of same sex marriage in New York, Obama 

announces his support to overturn the 15-year-old Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA) a law 

prohibiting federal recognition of same sex marriage. It is also the last line of defense for some 

30 plus states that use DOMA as its ―states rights‖ justification for banning same sex marriage. 

Some Christian leaders warn that Obama is taking steps to officially support homosexual 

marriage, but it falls on deaf ears. Due to his sustained and excessive advocacy of homosexual 

rights, GCM Watch declares Obama the ―first homosexual president‖. [from "Breaking: Brack 

Obama comes out of the closet"] 

March 2, 2012 – Obama quietly kills off his religious harem aka Faith 

Based Council and buries it in an unmarked grave. Despite appointing individuals like COGIC 

Bishop Charles Blake to the Council, it was always neutered and passive. The only exception 

came from the progays who used their presidential appointment to launch attacks against 

profamily groups. [from Obama's religious harem on graveyard status] 

May 9, 2012 – In a breaking news format, ABC news airs interview with Barack Obama where 

he uses a statement by Jesus in Luke 6:31 to announce his support for homosexual marriage. 

GCM Watch founder Pastor DL Foster issues an open letter sharply rebuking the president. 

[from Dear Mr. President 
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